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World Youth Symphony Orchestra
GEORGE C. WILSON - Conductor
Guest - VAN CLIBURN - Soloist

Jubilation - An Overture
Robert Ward
1917

The White Peacock - Op. 7 - No. 1
Charles Tomlinson Griffes
1884 - 1920

Four Dance Episodes from "Rodeo"
Aaron Copland
1900

Buckaroo Holiday
Corral Nocturne
Saturday Night Waltz
Hoe-Down

George C. Wilson - conducting

Concerto No. 2
for Piano and Orchestra - Op. 23
Edward MacDowell
1861 - 1908

Larghetto calmatto
Presto giocoso
Largo

Van Cliburn - piano
George C. Wilson - conducting
Live without thinking about living —
believe without seeking proof — —

Feel a sense of kinship
with every living thing —

In moments of solitude
hear all of nature singing — —

Let the dream of loveliness
linger in your heart . . . .

from "The Enduring Cosmos" by Gwen Frostic